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John J. Carroll, S.J. has been in the Philippines since 1946. 
He holds a Ph.d. in sociology and southeast asian studies from 
Cornell University, and is founding director and currently senior 
research associate at the John J. Carroll Institute on Church and 
social Issues (JJCICsI). He taught at the Gregorian University 
(Rome) and Cornell University. He has done research, writing and 
lecturing on Philippine social issues,  and, until his health prevented 
him, engaged in grassroots social pastoral work in an urban poor 
community in Quezon City. He has written articles, books, and 
chapters and edited works on Philippine topics, and regularly 
contributes commentaries to a Philippine national newspaper.
Enrico C. Eusebio, Jr., S.J., J.C.d. from the Pontifical 
salesian University in Rome, is currently the dean of the Loyola 
school of Theology in Quezon City, Philippines. He is assistant 
professor of Canon Law and also teaches Audiendas Confessiones (On 
the Hearing of Confessions).
Jose Mario C. Francisco, S.J. is professor and, since 2006, 
president of the Loyola school of Theology, ateneo de Manila 
University.  He taught at Boston College as Gasson Professor, the 
Jesuit school of Theology at Berkeley, and the East asian Pastoral 
Institute. His work focuses on the interface between cultural 
studies, science and theology in asian contexts. Recent essays 
include “Translating Vice into Filipino: Religious, Colonial, and 
nationalist discourses on sloth” in Translation in Asia (st. Jerome 
Publishing, 2011), “Interphasing Language with Religion and 
nation: Illustrations from the Philippines,” in Language, Literature 
and Culture in ASEAN: Unity in Diversity (Chulalongkorn University, 
2011), and “The Philippines,” in Christianities in Asia (Wiley-
Blackwell, 2011).
Pasquale T. giordano, S.J., is associate Professor at the 
Theology department of the Loyola schools, ateneo de Manila 
University and Visiting Lecturer at the Loyola school of Theology. 
Together with nancy Russell Catan, he has written three books 
linking morality with evangelization: Evangelizing Presence: the Challenge 
of  Social Transformation (2004), Evangelizing Presence: Caring for Life (2005), 
and Evangelizing Presence: Living the Moral Life Today (2007).
Karel San Juan, S.J., Ph.d. in Leadership studies from 
Gonzaga University in spokane, Washington, currently teaches 
Foundations in Leadership Theory and Ethics & spirituality in 
Leadership at the ateneo de Manila University. He also serves as 
Executive director of the Emmaus Center for Psycho-spiritual 
Formation (a Jesuit institution on formation), and is formator and 
treasurer of san Jose seminary.
James H. Kroeger, M.M., is professor of systematic/
mission theology and Islamics at Loyola school of Theology where 
he has taught since 1987.  He serves as advisor to the Federation 
of asian Bishops’ Conferences (FaBC) Office of Evangelization. 
as a service to the asian Churches, he edited Theology from the Heart 
of  Asia, a comprehensive two-volume compilation of all existing 
FaBC doctoral dissertations (Quezon City, Philippines: Claretian 
Publications, 2008).
Joseph L. Roche, S.J. did his doctorate at Louvain University 
(Belgium) and post-graduate work at Fordham University (Usa). 
He founded the Formation Institute for Religious Educators (FIRE) 
in 1979, and served as consultant for the Episcopal Commission 
on Catechetics and Catholic Education (ECCCE). after many 
decades of teaching, he is now professor emeritus at ateneo de 
Manila University and Loyola school of Theology.
